Kitchen Waste Crushing Garbage Processor
The kitchen waste crushing garbage processor grinds the food residue into powder or fine particles and
discharges it along the water through the sewer. It can handle egg shells, poultry bones, paper towels,
fish bones, melon chips, vegetable stems, tea leaves. Dozens of leftovers left in the food, from the source
to eliminate and control the production of bacteria and ensure the cleanliness of the living environment,
such as eliminating the garbage dripping phenomenon in the kitchen hallway floor, reducing the daily
consumption of repeated garbage disposal, ants, mosquitoes, flies and other pests living environment.

Product parameters ：
M odel

SS-8375AB

Product Application

Home Use

Input Power

375W

Horsepower

1/2 HP

Voltage

110V/220V

Current

2.25A

Frequency

50/60Hz

Rated Rotary Speed

2800/3200RPM

M otor

Permanent M agnetic DC motor

Grinding Capacity

700M L

Grinding System material

Stainless steel 304#

Safety protection

Overcurrent & overload protection

optional sink connector

140mm,160mm,180mm

Sound-proof system

Double hollow structure

ON/OFF

Air Swith

Number of users

2-3 People

Warranty

2 years

standard life

8-10 years

Weight

3.70KG

Kitchen waste crushing garbage processor
1. Modest appearance, strength conservation, reflecting the texture of life
The design of Chinese charm, combined with the oriental characteristics, is vividly expressed by the
exquisite craftsmanship, showing strength and taste.
2. Using high performance permanent magnet DC motor, durable
This motor has large starting torque, strong power, strong processing capacity, quieter and longer
lasting.

3. All stainless steel grinding system, life-long without interference
The food waste disposer grinding system is made of high-quality stainless steel, which makes the wear
resistance doubled compared with ordinary stainless steel, and it is maintenance -free for life. All models
of food waste disposer use stainless steel grinding cones, without blade grinding disc design, ca n grind
large Part of the food waste, and can avoid most of the card machine phenomenon, not only the grinding
effect is better, the work efficiency is higher, and it is safer and more humanized.

4. Three-point locking clasp, scientific and stable
The food waste disposer adopts a three-point locking snap ring, which can lock the machine more stably
and securely. It can ensure that the food waste disposer will not loosen under long -term operation, and
will not age, effectively avoiding the gap between the m achine and the sink. Larger vibrations ensure that
the high-end cabinets and sinks you install are not damaged.
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